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OFFSHORE 
Vessels heading out wide reported some excellent catches with reports coming in from 
around Turtle Dove and South West Bank.
After a bit of searching spanish mackerel to 13kg were located with Halco Laserpro 190’s 
doing the damage. Bottom fishing was also productive with a nice assortment of pink 
snapper, coral trout, dhufish and baldchin groper coming aboard.
Red – Throat Emperor have been prolific out around the 40 metre mark becoming a 
nuisance at times, however some solid baldchin groper, samson fish to 15kg, dhufish and 
pink snapper have been reported from anglers in recent days. 

LANDBASED
Beach fishing has been hit and miss with seaweed causing much angst amongst anglers. 
Better reports have come from North of town with Oakagee and Oakabella producing some 
reasonable tailor and a few nice hauls of herring. After dark a few sharks are still being 
reported along with the occasional mulloway to 12kg.
Pages beach and “The Lives” is producing smaller chopper tailor in the evenings along plenty 
of small sand whiting during the day.
Seal Rocks has provided plenty of action with tailor, snook and herring making up the catches 
along with a few small school sharks after dark.
The Fisherman’s Wharf has provided a steady run of blue manna crabs as of late with some 
nice hauls being reported from along the fueling berths. Bream and estuary cod have been 
pulled from around the pylons along with good numbers of juvenile pink snapper.
The Batavia Coast Marina has enjoyed a good run on estuary cod with some thumpers up 
to 70cm being wrestled out from the rocks recently. Along with cod there has also been 
mangrove jack to 47cm, juvenile pink snapper and plenty of snook and small chopper tailor 
after dark.

Happy and Safe fishing!
THE TEAM AT GETAWAY OUTDOORS GERALDTON


